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TRANSCRIPTION OF PLACE NAMES -  U .S .S .R
The International Hydrographic Bureau requested the Administration of 
Hydrography of the U. S. S. R. kindly to inform it of the result of the inves­
tigation being carried out on the subject of transcription of Russian geogra­
phical names into roman characters which was being studied in the U. S. S. R.
By a letter dated 2nd. December 1930 the Head of the Administration of 
Hydrography of Leningrad kindly communicated to the Bureau the rules for 
the transcription of Russian geographical names which have just been published 
by the Geographical Society of the U. S. S. R. and which will be used in the 
publications of the Administration of Hydrography.
These rules for transcription of Russian geographical names into latin 
characters for cartographic purposes were prepared in 1930 by the Russian 
Geographical Society and they are shown in the second Appendix to the report 
of proceedings of the Transcription Committee dated 6th. July 1930.
The following in an extract of the letter from the Head of the Adminis­
tration of Hydrography of Leningrad
“ Answering your letter of the 6th. August 1930, N° I. H. B. 1715/30-62/2, 
“ I have pleasure to communicate to you the list of transcription of Russian 
“ geographical names which have been sanctioned by the U. S. S. R. Geographi­
c a l  Society, and which will be admitted in the publication of the Adminis­
tratio n  for Hydrography :
Rendue dans 
Lettre Russe l'alphabet Latin
par la lettre: EXEMPLE -  EXAMPLE.
Raman Letter Rendered in the
Latin alphabet 
by :
A a AoacTyMdH Abastuman.
AcTpaxaHL Astrachan.
ÂpxaHre^bCK Archangelsk.
5 b BpHHC K Brjansk.
Byr ' Bug.
Be^aa Belaja.




















par la iettre: EXEMPLE -  EXAMPLE.




Zle Aiox h h Dedjucliin.
üe#HeB . Dezhnev.





# y * M y à Zhuzhmuj.
z 3 Be H HP O pO / l Zvenigorod. .
3103MHO Zjuzino.
3 cMOTHu.a Zolotitza.
i Hp6 HT Irbit.
14 PT bl 11 Irtysh.
Hp K yTC K Irkustsk.
k K a 3 a H b Kasan.




J l e j lHKOBG Lelikovo.
m MOCKBâ Moskva.
WaMaibii i i Mamadysh.
MypoM Murom.
n Hhihhh Hoeropoz; Nizhnij-Novgorod,
HepiHHCK Nertshinsk.
He* Neja.
0 o p e A Orel.
Oñera Onega.














par la lettre : 









































üi. y üi b e 03 Stshutshje Lac.
mur pu Stshigry.
Rendue dans 
Lettre Russe l’alphabet Latin
par la lettre : EXEMPLE -  EXAMPLE
Russian Letter Rendered in the
Latin alphabet 
by:





K> ju K)p Jug-
K)pe3anb Juresan. 
JOpbeBen Jurjevetz. 
H Î& Hpoc^a Bib Jaroslavl.
SJiTa
5y3a Jauza.
(*) Only in the middle of words before vowels O' excepted).
(*) Settlement au mileu det mots, devant les ooyelles (d ¡'exception de i).
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